
Indigestion Causes y
Catarrh of the i

Stomach. =
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused indigestion
end dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the E
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re- t
peated attacks of indigestion inflames the 5
mucous membranes lining the stomach and E
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus- E
ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of athe juices of natural digestion. This Is E
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous -

membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
sense of fullness after eating. indigestion.dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Make the Stomach Sweet. :
Bottles only. Regular size, SI .00. holding 2 times r

the trial size. which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO.. Chicago. li .

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

p ZrIPTIOY PriceFor c as nd4*Cran 50c & $1.00 ..

A Perfect For Al' Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free. r

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store. V

Hacker &Son
MANAcTRFIL OF4

coo

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and Building

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

S.sh Weights and Cords.
P

.Window and FancyClass a Specialty. C

Do You Want
PERFECT FIT1ING

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
nug Establishment in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and we carry the best line of 0~ets and Gent's Furnishings in the

Ask your most prominent men who
we are, and they will commend ycn
to us.

JL~DAVID & BRO,,
SCor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

~CHARLESTON, - S. C.

:Carolina Portland f

ICement Company,
Charleston, S. C.

GAGER'S White Lime'
Has no equal for quality, strength and
SCooperage. Packed in Heavy Cooper-
>age and Standard Cooperage.
Also dealers in Portland Cement,

__

Rosendale Cement, Fire Brick, Roofing -

Papers, Terra Cotta Pipe, etc.

SMoney to Loan.

APPLY TO ter

Wilson, DuRanit & Muldrow

Do Yiou Want
TO.BORROW MONEY?
Tf y.ou want to borrow money
on recal estate, no matter how
larg~e the amount, come to see
me. I can make loans on im-
proved real estate at a low rate

-of interest and on long time.

J. A. WEINBERG,
Attornoy- nr Law.

-MANNING. - - S- C.

~R. J. FRANK GEIGER.

- DENTIST,
MIANNING, S. C.

'Phone No. 6.

C. DAVIS,
ATTORNEY ATLAW,w

MIANNING, S. C.m

-.S.wIsos. w. C. neaCAs-. w.I conow.

IILSON DL-RANT & M1ULDRtOW, J
Attorneys and Cojunsdlor. ati Law,

MIANNING. S. C. -

JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MIANNING, S. C.

Bears the The Kind Ycu Have Always Bought
signatume

'of

Bringr your Job Work in The Times nffice.

igardening can only be had by using proper cultivation; this
ilconsume no end of tiue atnd labor if old time methods of

- using hoe and rake are adhered to.
Nothing succeeds like success. This maxim so well known

and approved, we apply to Planet Jr. Farm and Garden Imple-
ments. These Garden Tools are the only things of the kind we

have ever seen that will fill the requirements of the gardener.
More arnd better work can be accomplished by their use than in
any other way. Let us show you testimonials from those who X
have used these tools, they speak in the highest terms of their -

proficiency and with one accord declare that with the aid of ~

them gardening can be made both pleasant and profitable. They -

are easy to handle and work and you have but to study the
needs of your plants to adapt the tools for the work. As an evi-
dence of their growing popularity as a farm necessity our sales -

have more than trebled over last season.
Call, 'phone or write us and we will furnish you with descrip- ~

tive matter if interested in gardening.
It has been our custom heretofore to allow our stock of Cook -

Stoves to become depleted at this season. Not so this; we find
that owing to the excellent quality and splendid service given by
our

0. K. Line of Cook Stoves
that our sales are continuing right along. We have but to place a
one of these magnificent Cook Stoves in a community and right :
away inquiries come from all sides. We will cheerfully furnish
testimonials from users of these .stoves in regards to durability 2
and cooking qualities. They cost no more than other stoves. 3

The latest goods we have had to arrive are: Cream Freezers,
Ice Picks, Screen Cloth for Safes, Screen Doors and Windows, 2
Fly Traps, Glass Butter Moulds, Glass Scoops and Graduated 3
Measures, Kitchen Forks and Spoons, Churns and Flower Pots,
Oil Cook Stoves. Baseball Goods, Fishing Canes and Lines.

Very truly yours,

MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY.U

CRH A COMMONCOMPLAINT.
Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-

ess of the membrane or lining of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
eadaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
almost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begin to drop back
tto the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the

ys t em contaminated Ihada continual headache, my cheeks had grownFthe catarrhal pois- purple, my nose was lways stopped up, my breath
s, then the sufferer had a sickening and disgusting odor, adI coughed

incessantly. I heard of S. and commenced to use
agins torealize what a it and after taking several bottles I was cured and

isgusting and sicken- have never since had the slightest symptom of the

ig disease Catarrh N.Northwest cor. 7th and Fe-ix Sts.. St. Joseph,CeTo.
affects the kidneysad stomach as well as other parts of the body. It is a constitutional
isease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more

ian palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can

ou expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
istem affected? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

nate, deep-seated disease and purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies and builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are

healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases

when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased
arts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for

atarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
u nothing. TILE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTAiGA.

We are in our new quarters at the same
d stand, next to Jenkinson's, where we are
epared to mil all orders for

Groceries.
We .will be glad to see you and "figger'
any bill of Groceries you may need, anc

el assured we can satisfy you both in qual-
and price.

'heManning Grocery Co.

Hardware.
Our stock of Spring and Summer Hardware is now complete and w<
ite your inspection.
We have a nice assortment of Ice Cam Freezers, four of the best pat

Water Coolers, Ice Shavers and Picks.
We have a large and beautiful linE

of
HAMMOCKS,

FLOWER POTS
AM) CHURNS.

Boys, remember we are leaders it

BASEBALL GOODS,
FISHINGi CANES. LINES, HOOKS

AND BOBS.

-HOUSEKEEPERS,
we have just received another cai
load of the famous Garland and
Sheffield Stoves and Ranges.

HOUSEBUILDERS,
Remember we will save you mone'
when you need

LOCKS, HINGES,
NAILS, TIN, PAINT,

LEAD AND OILS.

F.ARMERS, .

are still in the fight and are waiting to help you kill the grass by sell-
you tools of the best quality. Let prices decide.

Yours for business,

ICKSON HARDWARE COMPANY,
BRING YOUR

Job Wcrk
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

U.

Our money winning books,
written by men who know, tell
you all about

Potash
They are needed by every man

who owns a field and a plow, and: who desires to get the most out
ofthem.

They arefree. Send postal card.
GERMAN EALI WORKS

New York-98 Nasau Street,

Atlanta, Ga-22% So. Broad St.

THE PORCUPINE.
Only Known Creature That Eats the

]Foliage of the Hemlock.

"You don't have to skirmish around
much to get feed to fatten one of these
hmlock porcupines on," says an old }
woodsman. "Just sprinkle some salt c
over a stick of cordwood or saw log-for
that matter, and he'll eat the whole t

business and enjoy it as you would
mince pie." The customary diet of
these animals is hemlock browse. They
make themselves a home in a hollow
log or under the rpots of some old tree,
but always within reach of a big hem-
lock.
The hemlock is their pasture, and

they make beaten paths going to and
fro between the tree and their home. <

Once up in a tree the porcupine goes
out on the big limbs and, pulling the
small branches in with one paw,
browses on the pungent.eaves. In go-
ing through the woods you will find
little piles of these fine leaves on the
ground under hemlock trees.. That
means that a porcupine is feeding in
the tree, the leaves on the ground be-
ing dropped from his feast
Sometimes a porcupine will remain

in a hemlock tree for a week at a time,
hugging close to the trunk at night
and feeding during the day. This curi-
ous little beast is the only known liv-
ing thing that eats the foliage of the Y
hemlock.

DANGER SPOTS IN A STORM.

Places to Avoid When the Lightning I
Is Flanhing.

Out of doors trees should be avoided
in a thunderstorm, and if from the ra-

pidity with which the explosion fol-
lows the flash it is evident that elee- -

tric clouds are near at hand a recum-
bent posture is the safest. It is seldom
dangerous to take shelter under sheds,
carts or low buildings or under the
arch of a bridge, and a distance of
twenty or thirty feet from tall trees or
houses is an eligible situation, for
should a discharge take place these
elevated bodies are most likoiy to re-t
ceive it.t

It is wel.l also to avoid water, for itC
is a good conductor, and the height ofc
a human being near the stream may
Idetermine the direction of a discharge.
Within doors we are tolerably safe in
the middle of a carpeted room or when
standing on a thick hearth rug. The
chimney should be avoided on account
of the conducting power of the carbon
deposited in it, and gilt moldings or -

bell wires are sources of risk. In bed
we are tolerably safe, since blankets
and feathers are bad conductors.

It is injudicious to take refuge in a
cellar, because the discharge is often
from the earth to a cloud, and build-
ings frequently sustain the greatest
injury in their basements.

QUEEN BEES.

Wonderful Provision of Niature by
Which They Are Made.

A marvelous phase of bee life is the
power which thlet possess to raise
queens, or mother bees, from eggs or
very young brood that would in the
ordinary course produce workers,
which are neuters, or undeveloped fe-
males.
If by any chance a queen Is killed or

lost the whole colony would perish
were it not for this wonderful pro-
vision of nature. MIuch perturbed at
first at their loss, the bees after some
hours settle down and deliberately
build a pear shaped structure known
as a queen cell. This is much larger
than an ordinary cell, rough, irregu-
lar and strong.
In this the selected eggs, or lrvk,

are lavishly supplied, with "royal jel--
ly," which is highly stimulative and
In which the baby queen literally floats
during her period of growth. The re-.
suit Is that certain organs and ova-
ries which remain dormant in a work-
er bee are perfected, and the new
queen hatches out in about fifteen
days, or six days sooner than the
workers.-London Answers.4

Headdresses In Africa.
The married women and the men of

the upper Mlobangi wear their hair
long and in braids, which arc profuse-
ly adorned with colored beads woven
in and out among the locks. This coif-
fure excites the astonishment of alU
travelers wvho see It. Coquetry Is the-
privilege of the sex under the tropics
as weil as In civilized lands, and the
women are very proud of their head-
dresses. The arrangement of their
hair requires a number of days, and
while It Is In progress or when they
fear that It will be disarranged they
cover the hair with a finely woven net
of wood fiber. Ivory needles hand-
somely carved keep the arrangement
in position and give it a truly artistic
aspect. t______

t1
Curious Legal: Custom.

A curious custom is In vogue In 'a
many parts of India. If a dispute i
arises between two landowners two
holes are dug close together, in each
of which defendant's and plaintiff's a
lawyers have to place a leg. They a
have to remain thus until, either one e
of. them Is exhausted or complains of s
being .bitten by insects, when he .is
judged to be defeated and his employer
loses his case. e

Audience 'Not Gleeful.
"So you belong to a glee club?"
"Well," answered the youth with

longish hair, Rthat's what'-we caUllgt,butjno one seems very joyous'£wh'en
wesing."-Washington Star.

Wall street Proverb.I"A fool and his. money," remarked
the observer of events and things, L

"soon,get,on the opposite-sides offthe
market.'-'--Yonkers Statesmaan.

Don .throw away the ladder shY c
Jwhlchyo ped. 'Use it forilin- H
deft r+ st

ures Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples and
Carbuncles.-Costs Nothing to Try.

B. B. B. (Botanic -Blood Balm) is now recog-
iized as a certain and sure cure for eczema.
tching skin, humors, scabs. scales. watery blis-
ers. pimples. aching bones or joints. buils, car-
)uncles. prickling pain in the skin, old. eating
ores. ulcers. etc. Botanic Blood Balm taken
nternally. cures the worst and most deep-seated
ases by enriching. purifying and vitalizing the r
)lood. thereby giving a healthy blood supply to
he skin. Botanic Blood Balm is the only cure,
o stay cured, for these awful. annoying skin t
roubles. Heals every sore and ;rives the rich tdlow of health to the skin. Builds up the
)roken down body and makes the blood red and
ourishing. Especially advised for chronic. old f
ases that doctors, patent medicines and hot C
prings fail to cure. Druggists. $1. To prove
3. B. B. cures. sample sent free and prepaid by
vriting Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Describe
,rouble. and free medical advice sent,in sealed
etter. For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug>tore.
Dignity that doesn't know itself is the

,enuine article. The other kind can't
vet along without a looking glass.
If there were no other world than

his, it would still be bright enough to
nake a glorious record in.

3TOR 1A~
..-iat and Children. >o

Ran arnBoht
.--. - t

The A C L will sell round trip tickets t
rom Manning on May 16, 17 and 18 t
rood to return May 23 for $1.00, on ac-
ount of the Old Soldiers' Reunion in d
harleston.

Election Notice."
In pursuance to an order to us direct-
:dby the County Board of Education of
larendon County, S C..dated May 2nd,
904, we do hereby give notice that an
lection will be held at Tindal's Mill,
amnmy Swamp Township, on Tuesdaywday 24th. 1904, for the purpose of as-

ertaining the wishes of the taxpayers,
Lualified voters, in -Sammy Swamp
school district, No. IS, in reference to
special tax levy of two mills for school
purposes in said school district.
Polls will open at 8 a. m., and close at
p. m.

D. F. MAHONEY,
F. W. THIGPEN,
E. .B ANDREWS,

Trustees.

horthoriis & Berkshires.
We have -booked orders for many of
ur Pigs for spring delivery, but still
lave a fine selection now ready for ship-
nent. Our Berkshires ape the finest.
Do you want. a fine young Shorthorn
3u or some Heifers? Perhaps it is a

>red cow that you want. We shall be
leased to supply your wants.

alderman Stock Farm, 3
ALCOLU. S. C.

$25 Reward.
We will give the above amount to
.ny person or persons who will locate
he goods and get enough proof for -

,rrest to be made for the person or
iersons who broke in anti robbed our
tore Monday night April 18. I have
he "pinch bar" that was used to force
he door open, and I have other good.
lews for secret service men to worko
n. Shoes, hosiery and several small
lts of cloth, one bolt red flannel, and
,bout 500 yards of emnbroidery and in-
ertion from one to six inches wide and
ots of other goods. Call or write us.

Your~s very truly, .

WALTER D. EPPERSON.
R. F. EPPERSON

Pinewood, S. C. April 23, 1904.

WHEN IN NEED OF~ e

tirocerieS~
CALL ON

p3. B. MOUZON.
NEXT TO

)R. WV. E. BROWN & CO.'S DRUG

STORE.

T'HE
sank of M8anIng.

MANNINC. 8. C.
~apital Stock, - $40,000
urplus, - - $25,000

PAY A VISIT

>our cashier and he will convince you
-atwe have every facility for haddling
ourbanking business with accuracy
addispatch. Our financial standing

BEYOND QUESTION 3

adwe aim to treat all our customer's
iththe greatest courtesy and consid- S<
ration, be their accounts large or N
nal.

Beginning April 1st this bank will
oseat 2 p. m.

lank of Summerton,
'aid in Capital, 8 15.00.
Aut horizo<d Capital, S2,000.
TheBank of Summerton having moved into
Snew building, solicits your business and-
arantees you satisfaction.
County collections a specialty, and prompt re-

RrsawyieiICHARD B. SMYTH.
President and Cashier.

HENRY P. WILLIAMS. N
Vice-President.

DIRECTORS:
S. GA.DSDEN. J. ADGER S.MYTH.
ERY P. WILL..AMS. C. M. DAVIS.
.LLEssE. DAVID LEvI.

Undertaking.
I keep a large and complete stock of

offins, Casklts and riunl spli
If you should be so unfortunate as toseed either, the cheapest coffin or theinest Rosewood Casket you will find

be principle of low prices ruling in
his line.
My Furniture Department is com->lete in every detail, and as I buy for
ash and in carload lots I defy competi-
ion.
W. E. JENKINSON.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

3y James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.HIHEREAS, Margaret A. Buddin

I made suit to me, to grant her
.etters of Administration of the Es-
ate of and effects of A. T. Buddin,
eceased.
These are therefore to cite and ad-
aonish all and singular the kindred
,nd creditors of the said A. T. Bud-
in, deceased, that they be and
ppear before me, in the Court of
'robate, to be held at Manning on
he 12th day of May next after
ublication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
he forenoon, to show cause, if any
hey have, why the said administra-
ion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 26th
ay of April, A. D. 1904.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
(SEAL.J Judge of Probate.
26-3t1

Bank of
Larendon,
Manning, S. C.

If you have money to
deposit, or if you want
to borrow money, call
and see us.

We Want Your Business,
no matter how small it
may be, and offer you
the utmost safety and
promise you courteous
treatment and careful
attention. Try us and
be convinced.

WE PAY

'our Per Cent. Interest
on time deposits.

3ANK OF CLARENDON,
MANNING, S. C.

3uggies, Wagons, RBoad
Carts and Carriages
REPAIRED

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

1. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
ipes, or I will put down a new Pump
heap.
If you need any soldering done, give
te a call.

LAME.
My horse is lame. Why? Because I
id not have it shod by R. A. White,
ie man that puts on such neat shoes
ad makes horses travel with so much
ase.
Ve Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-
ainting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
arts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will
lease you, and I guarantee all of my
ork.

Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R. A. WHITE,
MANNING. S.C.

All Pleased.
WE ARE PLEASED

to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it.

be Best Is What You Want.
See me about your insurance,ither Life, Fire, Accident, Health,

Burglary or Plate Glass.

3. L. WILSON.
[odoI Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
THE R. B. LORYEA DRUG STORE.

~orthwestern R. R. of S. C.
' TMa T1'AE No. 7,

In el'et Su~nday, Jain. 10 1904.
Betweeni Snmter and Camden.
dlixed-D~aily except Sunday.

nath bound. Northbound
o. 69. No'. 71 No 70. No. 68.
L.11 AM AM PM
25 9 36 Le.. Smuter .Ar 9 00 5 45
27 9 38 N.W. Junetn 8 58 5 43
47 9 59 ..Dalzell... 8 25 5 13
05 10 10 . . Borden.. . 8 00 4 58
~23 10 21 ..ltembIerts.. 7,40 4 43
'30 10 31 .. Ellerbee .. 7 50 4 38
~50 1100 SoilyJnnetn 710 4-25
00(J 11 10 Ar. .Camden. .Le 7 00 4 15

(S d & G Ex Depot)
?M PM1 AM PM]

Between Wilson's .3l11l and Sunmter.
mthbound. Northbound.
o. 73. Daily excelpt Snday No. 72.
SM Stations. 1' M1
30 Le.......Snoter.....Ar 12 30
33 .Summierton Junction 12 27
47...........Tindal.........1155
00 ...... ..Packsville........11 30
25...........ilver..........1100

........Millard ...... 0

15.........Summerton... 10 15
55...........Davis...........9 4.5
1.........Jordan ... .......900

00 Ar..Wilson's Mills..Le 8 40

Between Millard and S.. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

mthbound. ,Northbound.
>. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
'3M A M Stations AM P3M
35 10 20 Le Millard Ar 10 45 5 00
40 10 30 Ar St. Paul Le 10 3.5 4 50
>M AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

Excursion Rates
VIA THE

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
TO THE

Great World's Pair at St. Louis.
In addition to the Season, 60-day and 15-day Excursions, two Coach Excur-

sions will be run to St. Louis on May 9th and 23rd, 1904, at one cent per mile
traveled.

Rate from Manning, S. C., for these excursions will be $20.40 via Richmond
or Petersburg; $19.85 via Atlanta.

Tickets endorsed "Not good in parlor or sleeping cars" and limited to ten
days including date of sale.

Southern Baptist Convention, Nashville, Tenn.
Rate $17.65 from Manning. S. C., for the round trip. Tickets on sale Nay

10th, 11th and 12th, limited to ten days from date of sale, but final limit until
June 6th, 1904, can be obtained by depositing tickets with Joe Richardson, Spe-
cial Agent, not later than ten days after tickets. are purchased and upon pay-
ment of 50c fee at time of deposit.
H. M. EMMERSON, W. J. CRAIG,

Treffic Manager. Gen'l Pass. Ag't.
Wilmington, N. C.

CAROINA PORTAND CEMENT CO.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sole Se1ling .Agents

1 1LUIAN
Fire Brick, Fire Tile, Arch

Brick, Bull-Head and
All Special Tiles.

ALSO FINEST PREPARED FIRE CLAY.
Carload Lots. Less Than Carload Lots.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 3 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has beenmade under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one todeceive youinthis.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-.
goric, Drops and Sootphing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiC
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation .

and 'Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The MIother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kinid You ilave A1way~Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

CAPERS & CO., Proprietors

STHE PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
SUJMMbRTON, S. C.

~Prescriptions Our Specialty.
S We also carry a general line of Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles,

SCigars and Sundries.

_HinsPECIAL FOR THE SEASON.
Hint tothe idsroshousewife and to the bnsy farmer:

Moth Balls kill moths.
Paris Green kills potato,bugs.

SChloride Lime kills' cut worms.-
Pratt's Lice Killer kills lice on fowls.

ON SALE AT

SThe+ Prescription +Drug.8tore,
CAPERS & CO., Proprietors,

5 m o mmT 'r - - . .

nuynyyyynryynyvnn WV H EN YOU COME

TIlE KIb@ OF TO TOWN CALL AT

SFrAmnEsisav.0'oe
STo be used is rery much a matter a Whichi is fte ip with antSof taste. It is important, though, a
Sthat the frames set properly on eye to the comfort or hi.,
Sthe nose and at the right distance cuestomers. . ....
Sfrom the eyes: that the lenses be a
Sperfectly centered. and how are 3I HAIR CUTTIl(I
Syou to know when one is guess- 3 IN ALL STYLES,

EWE...SHAVING AND
WEV.E. SHAMPOOING

NGESS. one with neatness an

E "Glasses Right, co ---........

Good Sight." . cril invitation,
iextended. . .

E E.A.B itma, ~J. L. WELLS.

JEELER AND OPTICIAN. Manning Times Block.

17s.Main st., . sumter, s C.~Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
'PHONE 194. Digests what you eat.

iiJA hAAAnAAuihkAnAgunnunggunhAA THE R. B. LORYEA DRLG STORE.


